A LAST WORD ON SELF-DENIAL

My Dear Comrades and Friends:
The circling of another year finds our feet upon the threshold of one more Self-Denial effort. The
vibrations of last year's battle have not yet died upon our ears. The recollections of its desperate
and determined effort to push the claims of our warfare, are still freshly with us, and the chief
impetus for the new fight now before us springs from the triumph climaxing all previous
achievements won in the 1905 period, last year's victory which made the world wonder. It was a
triumph financially, giving us funds to advance the work. It was a victory spiritually, giving
triumphs over weakness and bringing new blessings to the soul of those who sacrificed for its
end. It was a victory in making stronger the links in love’s chain which binds us to our bloodwashed comrades all around the world.
But in The Salvation Army there is a sense in which we cannot stay to look behind us, neither to
mourn our misfortunes nor rejoice over our triumphs. The needs of the future are too great and
too urgent, and looking them in the face with a painful realization of my personal responsibility
to scheme for their meeting, I am constrained to turn to you to help me. Your quick readiness to
stand by me in past efforts has made me to love you, and to love you much, and has as well I
think bespoken perhaps louder than anything else your love for me and the work. By reason of
this love declared, I cannot but expect you to do the same again.
The effort is repeated because the need is repeated. All the powers of hell are ever thrusting
upon the path new works of sin and sorrow. We must be equal to the demand, and step once
more to the front of the fight. The war among heathen peoples must go forward. The work in
this vast land must be maintained and extended. The training of officers must be continued. Our
junior operations must be doubled, the sick and wounded officers must be assisted, our social
efforts must be increased — the criminal coming from his cell, the poor girls on the street, the
friendless little children and the starving out of works must all end — each one must have another
chance.
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Now I turn to you with all my heart and ask you to do your part to help us with your Self-Denial
to break all records. Give all you can, and persuade others to give all they can. Great at the onstart, get in touch with Calvary's spirit, seek from heaven's best and choicest fountains new and
living grace, so that while sharing in the battle in the strife, you may share in the deepest meaning
of the weak — in the cross-bearing and the sacrifice. Here and now I promise you to do my full
part; I rely upon you to do yours, and assure you that my prayers and my sympathies shall be
with you and every effort.
Yours for the Salvation of all men,
Evangeline Booth
Commander.
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